Progression through the Fine Arts Honours Studio Plans

**Important Notes**

1. UWWHVIS (online via Learn)
2. Fine Arts Health and Safety Milestone (online via Learn)
3. In addition to your FINE arts courses, it is recommended that you use the remaining courses each term to complete any outstanding breadth requirements or requirements in your other programs (i.e. ARBUS requirements, minor program requirements, specializations, etc.). Please note, that the Faculty of Arts requires 20.0 units (equal to forty 0.5 unit courses) in order to graduate.
4. Admission to 200-level studio courses requires successful completion of UWWHVIS (online) and also, the Fine Arts Health and Safety Milestone (online) and the Fine Arts Wood Shop Workshop Milestone (in ECH, scheduled throughout the semester).
5. No one course may fulfill more than one requirement within any Fine Arts plan.
6. At least 2.0 units from: FINE 202, FINE 204, FINE 220, FINE 221, FINE 222, FINE 223, FINE 224, FINE 225, FINE 226, FINE 227, FINE 228, FINE 230, FINE 231, FINE 232, FINE 243, FINE 246, FINE 247, FINE 271, FINE 272, FINE 293
7. At least 0.5 unit from VCULT or FINE courses, or FINE 243 and FINE 343
8. At least two of FINE 309, FINE 312, FINE 315; or one of FINE 309, FINE 312, FINE 315, in combination with other 300-level studio courses, for a total of 1.0 unit.